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WHO ARE WAYNE & WAYNE?

WAYNE ALLYN ROOT
 
is the co-author of this special report, along with an 
American hero- an elite U.S. Special Forces comman-
do. Wayne is a former U.S. Vice Presidential nominee, 
media personality, national bestselling author, interna-
tional speaker and vitamin enthusiast. His latest book 
is “Th e Murder of the Middle Class” (out July 14th- 
available for pre-sale at Amazon.com). Wayne says his 
life changed at age 16 when he started taking vitamins. 
Wayne credits vitamins as the key to his boundless 
energy, enthusiasm, robust health, focus and tenacity. 
And his vitamins of choice are all found at DrVita.com

WAYNE GORSEK 
Wayne Gorsek is the Founder & Chairman of DrVita.
com. Wayne generously underwrote the cost of this 
“Ultimate Survival Guide” so you get this priceless 
advice for FREE.

Wayne’s Story
Born 1967, mother’s parents (grandparents) adopted 
and raised 
Wayne gains passion for nutrition because of grand-
parents ailing health, he develops a nutrition plan that 
benefi ts his family.  Spent countless hours and years in 
medical school libraries studying diseases and how to 
prevent and reverse ailments naturally.
In the early 1990’s he started a small vitamin company 
in his basement and built it into the biggest online vita-
min retailer in the world. 

In 2011 aft er a short retirement and fl ying around 
the country on his Phenom, Wayne launched DrVita, 
DrVitaLabs and Nature’s Lab. Wayne has a passion 
to create more powerful formulas based on the latest 
science, plus bring manufacturing jobs back to the US.  
DrVita has the ability to make 23 million capsules ev-
ery 24 hours with their new German engineered Bosch 
encapsulator’s and German L.B. Bohle bin blending. 
Th ese are patented technologies that provide a revolu-
tionary quality of production plus ultra high effi  cien-
cies that are up to 800% higher compared to others. 
DrVita also has nitrogen fl ushing on packaging line to 
extend shelf life of products and a new Agilent ICPMS 
the latest in heavy metal detection, the only vitamin 
company currently in the industry with this level of 
quality control.
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Th is special report is about survival 
preparation, as defi ned by a Special Forces 
expert. While unlikely, a worst-case 
scenario is possible where surviving over the 
next few years of disaster could at some point 
boil down to actual, physical survival. 

If there is a complete collapse--either of the 
U.S. economic system, monetary system, the 
global fi nancial system, or as a result of 
terrorism-- we will all have much bigger
 worries than preserving our incomes or as-
sets. We’ll be concerned about our physical 
survival amidst unrest and anarchy.

Will it ever get that bad? Who knows? But I 
believe in being prepared- especially when the 
lives of my family are involved. I’m not the 
world’s expert on survival. So I turned to one 
of my close friends, a former elite U.S. Special 
Forces operative who served in intelligence, 
in counterterrorism, and as a member of the 
Joint Special Operations Command (JSOC). 
He is also an expert in biometrics and 
nonlethal defense technology. He is a man we 
can reliably turn to for professional advice on 
how to prepare for disaster. Here is his 
exclusive and valuable advice, in his own 
words:

INCREASING YOUR ODDS
OF SURVIVAL
Because of my career dealing with the military 
and government I’ve chosen to remain anon-
ymous. In his new book, “Th e Murder of the 
Middle Class” Wayne Root defi nes middle class 
survival much diff erently than someone like 
me. In this special report let’s focus on defi ning 
survival at its most basic level – staying alive.
 
It is paramount to be prepared 
and have options when a national 
emergency or act of God occurs.
We have no control over events unfolding globally or 
nationally just as we have no control over catastrophic 
events.  However, I can tell you, without a doubt, if you 
don’t have a contingency plan that will allow you to 
execute a step by step process when the unthinkable 
occurs, you and your family are doomed for disaster.

Hear me now, you’ll believe me later aft er a
catastrophic event:

THE GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT COME TO YOUR 
RESCUE.
Let me say it another way.  Any signifi cant 
event will result in the immediate stoppage of 
food, fuel, and essential services to which you 
are so accustomed.  You, and you alone will be 
responsible for yourself and your family. Th ere 
will be no FEMA, no fuel, no food, and very 
likely, no electricity or water. What’s your plan?  
Are you prepared to hunker down in your do-
micile and wait it out?  How long can you last?  
Do you have water supplies and food supplies?  
What are you waiting for?  Simply put, you 
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are waiting for gloom and doom.  I’m sorry to 
be so blunt but that’s exactly what you’re doing.  
Time is of the essence. Within the fi rst 90 
minutes aft er an emergency, while the
masses are waiting for help to arrive, you must 
be proactive and put your plan into action.  
Your contingency plan is now your roadmap to 
survival. 
 

What’s included in your 
roadmap?  Do you have 
an exit strategy to get out 
of the aff ected area?  

Are you prepared to hunker down and protect 
your fortress?  Th e fi rst and most important 
requirement is food and water – 
followed by shelter, heat, power and self-
defense.  If you do not have at least a 30-90 day 
supply of basic, easy to

fi x meals for you and your family, now is the 
time to start put that in place. At the end of 
these pages I will provide a few websites where 
you can obtain key elements to your contin-
gency plan and rest assured I am in no way 
connected to any of these sites.  I’m prepared 
and I hope you are. But, you have to take
responsibility to pack our own parachute.

IF YOUR PLAN INCLUDES
DEPARTING YOUR 
LOCATION BE SURE YOU 
HAVE A SAFE LOCATION 
ALREADY IDENTIFIED. 

Th en, you must be prepared to leave in 90 min-
utes or less.  Whatever you are taking with you 
must be easily accessible and ready to load in 
30 minutes or less.  Your family
 members must be knowledgeable of the plan 
and have a rally location or return 
immediately to aid in the loading and move 
out order.  Don’t worry about your existing 
domicile.  Once gone there is nothing you 
can do to stop looters and those in dire need 
from gaining access. 

Do not inform anyone where 
you’re going or even let 
them know you are going. 
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Trust me when I say the Operational 
Security of your plan is essential to your 
survival.  When the situation melts down, and 
it will, your neighbors, friends, and associates 
are going to get desperate and by desperate I 
mean they are going to want what you have.  It 
will be dog eats dog and the untrained and ill 
prepared will be the fi rst collateral victims. 

AS PART OF YOUR 
PLAN KNOW WHO 
YOUR POTENTIAL 
THREATS ARE
and identify the potential they have to derail 

your plans.  Th at is why speed is of the 
essence.  Th e Billy Bad Ass down the street 
who has constantly raved about his assault 
rifl es and his knowledge will be the fi rst to act 
in an unconventional manner. You must be 
gone before he has a chance to act in a violent 
way. Have a plan if your exit is being blocked 
by him or a group of these types?  

Hesitation will get you killed! Have multiple 
exit plans from your neighborhood. However, 
in a worst case situation you must do what 

you are not trained to do to survive.  Yes, you 
understand what I’m saying and as horrifi c 
as that sounds it’s your will to survive and to 
protect your family that will make you act. 
Remember avoidance and deception is key to 
your uninterrupted departure.  
 
What else does it take to put together a 
cohesive and doable plan? It must prepare for 
contingencies and be simple.  Do not over 
plan.  Th e most important part is to

PRACTICE AND 
REHEARSE. 
Th e reason US Special Operation forces are so 
eff ective in combat is 3 reasons:

1.   Highly Intelligent Operators
2.   Best Equipment in the World
3.   Training, Training, and more Training

Training is everything in life.  Just as you 
practice a sport or study for a test, you must 
practice your plan to be ready to put it into 
action.  You will learn during these exercises 
what works and doesn’t work.  You will 
improvise the plan so that it becomes seamless.  
It has to be second nature. 

Given your unique situation I cannot tell you 
what kind of plan you should have. But, 
sources of information are abundant on the 
Internet for you to create an executable and 
successful roadmap.
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WHEN DEVELOPING 
A PLAN UNDERSTAND 
YOUR SURROUNDINGS 
AND ALSO YOUR END 
GAME LOCATION. 
If your plan is to ride things out at home then 
prepare for that.  Are you going to secure the 
entire home or just a couple rooms?  Who will 
be in your neighborhood network of trusted 
parties? Where will your water come from?  
Your swimming pool? How will you fi lter it? 
How will dispose of your waste? Are you 
prepared to share with those that were not 
prepared?  Do you have auxiliary power 
generation? Fuel generator? Solar power? And 
the last and probably the most important 
question to ask yourself is once you have the 
logistics and plan for your family in place; how 
are you going to defend and protect your
fortress? 

 KNOW THAT HOWEVER 
MUCH YOU MIGHT WANT 
TO, YOU ARE NOT GOING 
TO BE ABLE TO REASON OR 
NEGOTIATE WITH THOSE 
IN DIRE STRAIGHTS.  
You must be prepared to provide security by 
force. And, by force I mean you need fi re 
power.  Make no mistake, your neighbors will 
also have weapons and when all else fails they 
will resort to their weapons to obtain food and 
life essentials.   

MANY, IF NOT MOST 
FAMILIES TODAY HAVE 
GUNS.  
However, I can assure you they are not well 
trained or possess suffi  cient quantities of 
munitions to sustain a fi ght.  Don’t be one of 
those.  If you are prepared, they will move 
on to some other soft  target to get what they 
need.  So, in your plan you must have a defense 
component that includes training, a suffi  cient 
quantity of weapons, and an over supply of 
munitions. 
 
It is not my intent to put the fear of God in 
you.  It is my intent to open your eyes to the 
possibility of a major disruption of essential 
needs.   I see people living their lives everyday 
and how they react when their cellular service 
goes down.  Imagine what happens when you 
can’t procure food and fuel! Imagine no elec-
tricity, and no communications. Actually, you 
don’t even need to imagine it. Look at what 
happened when events as minor as an 
electrical outage happened in several major 
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disruption of essential needs.   I see people 
living their lives everyday and how they react 
when their cellular service goes down.  
Imagine what happens when you can’t 
procure food and fuel!

IMAGINE NO 
ELECTRICITY, AND NO 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Actually, you don’t even need to imagine it. 
Look at what happened when events as minor 
as an electrical outage happened in several 
major U.S. cities…the gangs and looters came 
out in mass. Remember the LA riots? Th e po-
lice were afraid to protect us.
 
For events other than natural catastrophes, 
there are always warning signs. It is your job 
to be aware and heed them.  Most people are 
sheep, living their lives one day at a time, pay-
check to paycheck, expecting everything will 
remain the same. Th ey don’t realize they are 
just waiting to be slaughtered. 
 
I am not one of those types…don’t you be 
either.  I’ve traveled the world, lived life and 
endured hardship.  I’ve defended my country

with my life and love America with all my 
heart.  I know I must be prepared to defend 
what is mine and what is near and dear to me!  
Th at is my family, loved ones, and my team 
members. We have a bond that transcends 
itself for the greater good of survival.  It is code 
of brothers that causes us to be prepared and 
to act.  It is our hope that disaster never comes, 
but we would be naïve to think it won’t. We 
will be prepared and we will practice.  It is in-
fi nitely better to be prepared and never have to 
implement than to not be prepared at all!  
 
I’m not telling you to be an extremist. I’m 
telling you to be vigilant, alert, and prepared! 
Nothing more, nothing less.
 
While it is your decision, know that your life 
and the lives of your family depend on it.  

Do you really want to put your 
lives in the hands of others? 

If you believe like me, take responsibility for 
your decisions, and intend on being ready for 
the day we all hope will never come, continue 
reading! If not skip the rest and continue on 
with the rest of book. Th ere you will receive in-
credible insight into what the brightest minds 
are doing to survive a fi nancial meltdown to 
our markets, currency, and fi nancial way of 
life.  For those of you still with me, I will guide 
you through establishing the minimum re-
quirements for survival of life.
 
Ok, you’re still here, the brave, practical ones 
who have the ability to envision a modern 
civil meltdown. Let me walk you through what 
you will need. Establishing your minimum 
requirements is dependent upon your needs 
and experience; I would suggest that you eval-
uate your needs based on your location and/or 
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evacuation location.  As I stated earlier we have 
addressed your human priorities as follows:

1.   Food and water
2.   Shelter
3.   Heat
4.   Power
5.   Self-defense
 

SELF DEFENSE:
I choose to start with what I feel most 
comfortable with and that is, at a minimum, 
having one weapon for each individual capable 
of providing support.  I recommend a handgun 
and would also suggest one shotgun for every 
two individuals.  Th ey are perfect for home and 
close quarter protection and you don’t have 
to be a marksman to take down or ward off  
an aggressor.  In the event you’re looking for 
standoff  protection, acquire a rifl e or assault 
weapon.

In a snapshot here are your weap-
ons requirements:

1.   .40 Caliber Hand Gun (Glock Model 22, 27 
or equivalent)
2.   Shotguns (Mossberg Model 500 Series)
3.   Assault Weapons (XCR-L Series)
4.   Ammunition (As much as each person can 
carry)

To make life easier you should also have some 
type of backpack system. Your choices are 
based on individual needs and comfort.
 
Th e choices are MOLLE or ALICE
 
MOLLE = Modular Lightweight 
Load-carrying Equipment

ALICE = All-purpose Lightweight 
Individual Carrying Equipment
 
My recommendation is MOLLE Large as it is 
the most modern and allows you to add and 
subtract pouches as needed; it off ers the abil-
ity to add Commercial Off  Th e Shelf (COTS) 
sleep systems.  Th e only drawback is the plas-
tic frame.  However, for value it is the perfect 
bug out bag that facilitates “grab and go” sce-
narios, saving precious time. Each member 
in your team should be fi tted and equipped.  
You should have the contents of the bag fully 
defi ned and packed.  It should at a minimum 
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1.   Food (3 Days)
2.   Water & Water Purifi cation 
Systems
3.   Medical Kit
4.   Extra Set of Clothes, socks, etc.
5.   Knife and Entrenching Tool
6.   Chem. and Flashlights
7.   Fire Starter
8.   Sleep System
9.   Flares
10. Ammunition

Special Note: Have a Supply of Cash/
Silver/Gold and an emergency hand 
crank AM/FM Radio

I could spend pages addressing each of these 
elements but you can identify sources via the 
Internet for the right setup for you and your 
team.  Keep in mind that loads vary by person 
and you have to manage that carefully.
Remember, you are only as strong as your 
weakest link. 

Now, you are asking “if I’m basing my survival 
from my existing domicile, why would I need 
the bug out bag?”  Quite simply, it is vital for 
many reasons.  I keep mine in the trunk of my 
car and if I have to abandon my vehicle during 
a time of crisis, I have the essentials to get 
home.  What happens if your home gets over-
run? 

Even if your plan is to ‘stay put’, 
plan an exit strategy to a 
predetermined safe haven…
just in case. 

FOOD & WATER:
Have suffi  cient supplies of both food and wa-
ter.  “Suffi  cient” depends upon your location.  
If you lose power, utilize food on hand that will 
spoil fi rst.  Save the recommended freeze dried 
foods for later. 
 
Fill your bathtubs and other containers with 
Water.  Do this fi rst. You never know how long 
city water sources will be available. If you have 
access to a stream, river, lake, or swimming 
pool, make sure you have adequate fi ltration 
equipment. 
 
Ration your food and become disciplined from 
day one.  Above all, do not panic and NEVER 
communicate your food supplies to anyone. 
Operational Security is paramount to your sur-
vival.  Th e last thing you want is to make your 
location a target.
 

SHELTER, HEAT, AND 
POWER:
Wherever you are, step one is to limit access. 
Boarding up all fi rst evacuation location.  As I 
stated earlier we have addressed your human 
priorities as fl oor windows and reinforce door-
ways. Th ere are simple ways to do this without 
a major renovation. Place lookouts on the 2nd 
fl oor to ensure these areas are not breached.
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HAVE A SUPPLY OF FIRE-
WOOD IF YOU HAVE A 
FIREPLACE, OR SPACE 
SAVER HEATERS IN 
THE EVENT THAT YOU 
DON’T.  
Acquire a gas-powered generator to be used 
only to power essentials and locate it on a se-
cure balcony with an adequate supply of fuel. 

Th is is all about prior planning; dress rehears-
als, and trial and error from these practice 
rounds.  

When I was asked to contribute to this Obama 
Survival Guide I was at fi rst hesitant as I didn’t 
want to be perceived as a nut job or wacko, but 
aft er talking to Wayne and really understand-
ing where we are as a nation, I felt compelled 
to off er a brief overview of my defi nition of 
“survival.” Pray to God you never need it. My 
intent here is simply to open your eyes, give 
you a brief overview, and let you determine 
how much or how little you will be prepared.

Let me end by pointing out America is at 
a crossroads. Our government has become 
a spending crack addict. When elected, 
President Obama turned on the spending 
faucet like no president before him. What have 
we gotten for it? Absolutely nothing! 
Unemployment is worse now than when he 
took offi  ce, if you count the millions of people 
who have simply given up. Food Stamps and 
welfare are at all time highs. Obama has 
created a new socio economic class- those that 
have no desire or incentive to get off  the 
unemployment benefi ts and handouts train.

What about the debt? It will be over $20 Tril-
lion when his term expires. King Obama 
doesn’t have a clue as to what a budget is. He is 
purposely promoting class warfare by attack-
ing the “haves” and promising the “have nots” 
that with their support, he will take from the 
“haves” and redistribute to them. He lies to ev-
eryone, all the time, including foreign leaders 
and our closest allies. At the same time he gives 
his cronies in the unions an open checkbook.
 
Where does this leave the hardworking Amer-
icans? “On the outside looking in” on an 
American economy in ruins. Ayn Rand’s “Atlas 
Shrugged” is a work of fi ction quickly becom-
ing reality.

Who is John Galt? Wayne Root and Wayne 
Gorsek (Founder of DrVita.com), are you two 
our new updated John Galt? I hope so.
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DRVITA SUPPLY LIST
FOOD

SEEDS

APack Read Meal MRE 1 Year Supply 
(61 Cases)
Price: $3,627.06 
61 cases of ready-to-eat emergency meals: each case of 
APack Ready Meals contains 12 meal packs (2 each of 
6 diff erent delicious varieties).

My Patriot Supply Salsa Garden - 1 
Canister
Price:$27.99
Th e Salsa Garden was designed by My Patriot Supply 
as a collection of herbs & veggies that are favorites for 
whipping up your own batch of homemade salsa!

My Patriot Supply Herbal Tea Garden 
Seeds - 1 Canister
Price:$14.50
Th e Herbal Tea Garden are 100% Non-GMO, 
open-pollinated and placed in specially sealed packets 
allowing for longer storage than is typically possible 
with herb seeds.

Wise Company Ultimate 6 Month 
Supply (Family Of 4)
Price: $1,427.04
Includes 24 buckets of food safely sealed in Mylar 
pouches, To avoid waste, each pouch contains 
4 servings. Compact storage and easy transport. 
25 year shelf life.

My Patriot Supply Medicinal Herb 
Garden Seeds - 1 Canister
Price:$14.50
Th is medicinal herb seed bank is a collection of natural 
herbs and fl owers that are well known for their uses in 
herbal medicine.

My Patriot Supply Survival Seed Vault - 
1 Canister
Price:$27.99
Th e Patriot Seed Vault features only the best survival 
heirloom seeds Th e concept of a survival seed vault has 
become more widespread over the last several years.
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DRVITA SUPPLY LIST

My Patriot Supply Culinary Herb Gar-
den Seeds - 1 Canister
Price: $12.50
Th e Culinary Herb Garden was designed by My Patriot 
Supply as a collection of natural herbs that are favorites 
in the kitchen for their uses in cooking!

Sawyer All In One Filter
Price: $45.95
Th e “build your own gravity system” can yield up 
to540 gallons of clean water per day from any fresh 
water source.  LifeExpectancy: 1 Million Gallons 
Guaranteed.

Sawyer All In One Filter
Price: $34.99
Provide your body with over 90 essential nutrients, 
minerals, antioxidants, fermented whole foods, herbs 
and other powerful nutrients to promote anti-aging, 
healthy energy production, good cardiovascular sup-
port and immunity.*

Aquapod Kit -- 1 Kit
Price: $19.97
A simple, safe solution when emergencies strike, the 
AquaPodKit allows you to store up to 65 gallons of 
fresh water using an ordinary household bathtub.

Sawyer Complete 4 Liter Water Purifi er 
System
Price:$152.77
A complete4-Liter system that removes Viruses, Bacte-
ria, and Protozoa in as littleas 15 minutes. BPA Free.
Weight: 20 ounces. Life Expectancy: 1 Million Gallons 
Guaranteed.

Katadyn Vario Dual Technology Water 
Microfi lter
Price: $67.45
Th e Vario consists of three fi lter levels: ahigh-perfor-
mance glass fi bre fi lter, a ceramic pre-fi lter that can 
bead justed individually according to the cloudiness of 
the water, andactive charcoal for eliminating odours.

Prices Subject to Change

WATER

VITAMINS
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DRVITA SUPPLY LIST

DrVita One Daily Multi- Vitamin -- 60 
Capsules
Price: $18.99
Provide your body with over 90 essential nutrients, 
minerals, antioxidants, fermented whole foods, herbs 
and other powerful nutrients to promote anti-aging, 
healthy energy production, good cardiovascular sup-
port and immunity.*

DrVita Organic Black Chia Seeds - 48 Oz-
Price: $24.99
Black Chia Seeds contain omega-3 fatty acids, carbohy-
drates, protein, fi ber, antioxidants, and calcium. Even 
though Black Chia Seeds can be mixed with water or 
made into a gel, many individuals will sprinkle these 
seeds on their cereal, sauces, vegetables, or yogurts.*

North Venom Extractor Kit - 1 Kit
Price: $27.58
3 Adhesive Bandages. 1 Alcohol Pads.
1 Razor. 1 Sting and Bite Pump.
2 Sting Relief WipesŽ

DrVita Organic Cold-Milled Flaxseed - 15 Oz
Price: $3.99
DrVita Cold-Milled Flaxseed is a natural source 
of omega 3, 6, and 9 essential fatty acids, fi ber, and 
lignans (phytoestrogens) that can only be obtained 
through diet. Th ey may be sprinkled in food such as 
oatmeal, yogurt, and health shakes,.

Anbex IOSAT Potassium Iodide Tab-
lets USP - 130 Mg - 14 Tablets
Price:$10.99
In a radiation emergency, radioactive iodine may be 
released in the air. Th is material may be breathed or 
swallowed. It may enter the thyroid gland and dam-
age it. Th e damage would probably not show itself for 
years. Children are most likely to have thyroid damage. 
If you take potassium iodide, it will fi ll up your thyroid 
gland. Th is reduces the chance that harmful radioac-
tive iodine will enter the thyroid gland.

DrVita Ultra Omega-3 Enteric Coated 
Pharmaceutical Grade Fish Oil
Price: $18.99
Th e Vario consists of three fi lter levels: ahigh-perfor-
mance glass fi bre fi lter, a ceramic pre-fi lter that can 
bead justed individually according to the cloudiness of 
the water, andactive charcoal for eliminating odours.

Prices Subject to Change

FIRST AID
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UST CORE First Aid Kit 1.0
Price: $11.75
Knuckle Bandages, 3 Moleskin, 1 Oval pad, 1 Non-ad-
herent pad, 2 Gauze pads, 2 Transparent tape, plastic, 
1 Conforming stretch gauze, Adhesive bandage strip, 6 
Sterile cotton tipped swab 1 Tweezers, 1 Safety pins 2 
Large nitrile glove, Tincture of Benzoin, 1 Antimicro-
bial hand wipes, 1 Acetaminophen packet, 2 Antihis-
tamine tablets, 2 Ibuprofen tablets,  2 PVP ointment, 
1 Antibiotic ointment, 2 Antiseptic towelettes, 3 Sting 
relief pads, 2 Biohazard label, 1 aLOKSAK® waterproof 
bag(s), 1 Immediate action card, 1 First aid guide, 1 
Butterfl y wound closure.

UST CORE First Aid Kit 2.0
Price: $17.28
Knuckle Bandages :3 Moleskin, 2” x 3” :1 Oval pad, 
2”x 4” :2 Duct tape, 2” x 72” :1 Non-adherent pad, 2” 
x 3” :2 Conforming stretch gauze, 3” x 5 yds: 1 Elastic 
bandage, 3” x 4.5 yds: 1 Gauze pads, sterile, 2” x 2” 
(packet of 2): 2 Gauze Pads, Sterile, 3” x 3”, (packet of 
2): 2 Transparent tape, plastic, 1/2” x 10 yds: 1 Adhe-
sive bandage strip, 1”x 3”: 6 Sterile cotton tipped swab 
3” (packet of 2): 1 Mini EMT shears, 3.5”: 1 Tweezers: 
1 Safety pins: 2 Large nitrile glove: 2 Tincture of Ben-
zoin: 1 Antimicrobial hand wipes: 1 Acetaminophen 
tablets (packet of 2): 2 Antihistamine tablets (Packet of 
1): 2 Ibuprofen tablets (Packet of 2): 2 PVP ointment: 
1 Antibiotic ointments: 2 Antiseptic towelettes: 3 Sting 
relief pads: 2 Biohazard label: 1 aLOKSAK® waterproof 
bag(s): 2 Immediate action card: 1 First aid guide: 1 
Butterfl y wound closures: 5

UST BlastMatch Firestarter - Orange-
Price: $14.55
BlastMatch fi re starter Flint material 0.5” diameter 
spring loaded fl int ABS case 4” closed Weighs 2.7 
ounces Designed for all-weather use, this revolution-
ary fl int based fi re starting system performs superbly 
in the most extreme marine, arctic, desert, and jungle 
environments.

Sunfl air Deluxe Solar Oven Kit - 1 Kit
Price: $139.99
A 3lb (1.36 kilo) round roaster, extra rack and extra 
baking, heat conducting tray. Cooks for 4-8. SUN-
FLAIR solar ovens are aff ordable, fun and easy. Th ey 
are the most portable and user friendly solar ovens.

Sunfl air Standard Solar Oven Kit - 1 Kit
Price:$99.99
SUNFLAIR® solar ovens are aff ordable and most 
portable. Th e standard oven kit is ideal for 2-3 people. 
Cooking can be expanded with larger pots

FIRE STARTER

DRVITA SUPPLY LIST
COOKING

Prices Subject to Change
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UST StrikeForce Firestarter - Black
Price: $15.57
Th e StrikeForce is an exceptional all-weather fl int 
based fi re starting system. Th e system off ers you an 
all-in-one compact, durable package, with a special 
alloy fl int bar, hardened steel striker, and revolutionary 
WetFire tinder.

UST Micro Kit - 1 Kit
Price: $24.99
1-Waterproof Bag. 1-Liquid fi lled Button Compass: 
1-Razor Saw: 24 teeth-per-inch saw. 1-Pico 1.0 LED 
Light: Micro Safety light. 1-JetScream Micro Signal 
Whistle. 1-Starfl ash Micro Mirror. 1-SparkForce Fire-
starter.

UST Pico Lantern - Silver
Price: $21.80
Th is compact, super bright LED Lantern is perfect for 
backcountry or emergency use.

UST WetFire Tinder - 12-Pack
Price: $6.00
All-weather Use Start a fi re even in wind or rain. Indi-
vidually Wrapped Th e Ultimate Survival Technologies 
Wetfi re Tinder come individually wrapped in a 12 
pack. Heats up to 1,300°F 

Wise Company Wise Fire - 2 Gallon 
Bucket
Price:$41.30
WiseFire is a great fi re starter. Unlike similar products, 
WiseFire does not contain any harmful chemicals or 
vapors, making it a perfect choice for people, food, 
and the environment. Boils approximately 120 cups of 
water.

UST BlastMatch Firestarter - Black
Price: $13.89
BlastMatch fi re starter Flint material 0.5” diameter 
spring loaded fl int ABS case 4” closed Weighs 2.7 
ounces Designed for all-weather use, this revolution-
ary fl int based fi re starting system performs superbly 
in the most extreme marine, arctic, desert, and jungle 
environments. 

LIGHT & RADIOS

DRVITA SUPPLY LIST
WET FIRE TINDER

Prices Subject to Change
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UST MoonForce 2AA Orange - 1 Unit-
Price: $19.20
MoonForce Flashlights from ULTIMATE SURVIVAL 
TECHNOLOGIES range from the smallest LR41 light 
with a handy biner clip producing 20 lumens of light, 
to the 2AA light that produces 130 lumens.

Kaito Electronics KA550 Emergency Weather Radio
Price: $49.95
A perfect radio for emergencies and disasters, it comes 
with all the features that you need in any emergency 
situation. It comes with a High quality AC type brush-
less generator. Th e solar panel powers the radio by 
itself and charges the built-in batteries as well. 

Kaito Electronics KA339W Solar 
Crank LED Lantern & Flashlight Radio
Price: $24.00
Seamlessly combining an LED lantern, a fl ashlight, a 
weather radio, a cell phone charger and an emergency 
siren together, the KA339 is an ideal companion for 
your outdoor activities such as camping, hiking, and 
backpacking .backcountry or emergency use.

UST MoonForce 2AA Titanium - 1 Unit
Price: $19.20
MoonForce Flashlights from ULTIMATE SURVIVAL 
TECHNOLOGIES range from the smallest LR41 light 
with a handy biner clip producing 20 lumens of light, 
to the 2AA light that produces 130 lumens.

Kaito Electronics KA600 Emergency 
Weather Radio
Price:$59.89
A perfect radio for emergencies and disasters, it comes 
with all the features that you need in any emergency 
situation. It comes with a High quality AC type brush-
less generator. Th e solar panel powers the radio by 
itself and charges the built-in batteries as well.

Kaito Electronics KA339W Solar Crank 
LED Lantern & Flashlight Radio
Price: $24.00
Seamlessly combining an LED lantern, a fl ashlight, a 
weather radio, a cell phone charger and an emergency 
siren together, the KA339 is an ideal companion for 
your outdoor activities such as camping, hiking, and 
backpacking .

DRVITA SUPPLY LIST
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UST Lensatic Compass - 1 Unit
Price: $5.59
Keep on course with this high quality, compact, folding 
lensatic compass from Ultimate Survival Technologies. 
Th e glow in the dark directional letters insure you’ll be 
able to fi nd your way in the dark as well as daytime.

GOAL ZERO Sherpa 50 Silver/Black Solar Re-
charging Kit With Inverter -- 1 Kit
Price: $299.99
Th e Goal Zero Sherpa 50 Recharging Kit includes 
the innovative Sherpa 50 Power Pack and the potent 
Nomad 13 Solar Panel. Th is solar charger kit is easy to 
pack, light to carry and expandable to fi t your charging 
needs. Th e Goal Zero Sherpa 50 Recharging Kit keeps 
all your electronics running while you’re on the go. 
Charge lithium battery from wall, car, or sun. Th e 
Goal Zero Sherpa 50 Solar Panel Charging Kit was 
the winner of the 2012 CES Innovation Award! Small, 
lightweight and packed with enough power for laptop, 
camera, video, and DVD player, the Goal Zero Sher-
pa50 Solar Recharging Kit will keep you and your gear 
moving all day long.

Prices Subject to Change
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AUTHOR’S NOTE FROM 
WAYNE ALLYN ROOT:
First, I want to thank my Special Forces buddy 
who wrote this chapter. You are my rock!

Second, I want to thank Wayne Gorsek, 
Founder & CEO of DrVita.com for generously 
providing this special report FREE to every-
one. Th ank you Wayne!

Finally, here is a closing warning to all my 
readers and fans- straight from my heart (and 
gut instincts). It’s time to start preparing, or 
you’ll wind up in line waiting for food, water 
and protection from the government, with 
the rest of the sheeple. You and I know in our 
heart that protection will come late, be insuffi  -
cient when it comes, or never come at all. Ask 
the people of New Orleans how quickly help
came aft er Hurricane Katrina. Ask the people 
of the Phillipines how quickly help came aft er 
typhoon Haiyan. Ask the people of Th ailand 
how quickly help came aft er the underwater 
earthquake and massive tsunami.

I want you to be prepared and ready to take 
care of yourself and your family. Everything 
you’ll need to put yourself at an advantage 
is listed in this chapter. Read it, study it, and 
memorize it. Th en see the LINKS below. 

Don’t wait, hesitate or procrastinate. Order the 
things you need and store them in a safe place, 
so they are safe and ready to use when you 
need them. I personally recommend you buy 
a minimum of two years supply of freeze dried 
food that lasts up to 30 years for every family 
member (a minimum of 1,500 calories per 
person per day).

It is important to buy several survival stoves to 
boil water and cook food. It is also a good idea 
to buy GMO FREE seeds in long-term storage 
containers.  

DrVita.com has vitamins that are nitrogen 
fl ushed like freeze dried foods, to extend shelf 
life for many years. 
I recommend a two-year supply of DrVita 
multivitamins and triple strength fi sh oil.  

Use the promo code “WAYNE” at DrVita.
com for free shipping, free gift s, free DVD 
and sample kit.  

I also recommend you purchase several wa-
ter fi lters that can remove harmful organisms 
from thousands of gallons of water. It is also 
important to stock up on solar recharging 
panels and devices for batteries along with re-
chargeable batteries. Emergency LED lighting, 
communication devices and radios are very 
important.  

You cannot survive without clean water, food, 
protection, light and communications. Fur-
ther, these are items you can use for barter, as 
you should expect your credit cards, checks 
and cash to be worthless in a serious or pro-
longed crisis. Th is common sense strategy 
could be the diff erence between life and death.

WAR
Wayne Allyn Root
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 SOURCING DATA:

Vitamins, Food, Survival Supplies, 
Water Filters, Solar & Stove Sources 
can be found at:

http://drvita.com/911

*Use Promo Code “WAYNE” to get 
your special discounts, gift s, free 
DVD, and free shipping on orders 
over $49.

Or call 800 211-4188

Vitamins, Food, Survival Supplies, Water Fil-
ters, Solar & Stove Sources can be found at:

http://drvita.com/911

*Use Promo Code “WAYNE” to get your 
special discounts, gift s, free DVD, and free 
shipping on orders over $49.

Or call 800 211-4188

Survival Websites:
http://www.tacticalintelligence.net/blog/
top-10-most-infl uential-survival-and-pre-
paredness-blogs.htm
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